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PUBLIC AUCTION 

SA TU RDA Y, FEBRUARY 21 , 1987 - 1 :30 P .M. 

At the Kaufmann Auction Galleries 
1333 H Street , N.W. 

Washington , D.C. , 20005 
Tel.: 202 - 898-180 0 or 800 - 424-9519 

All values in this catalog are from the 1986 New Dietz Catalo g (unless otherwise noted) which was 
published by Bogg & Laurence . The provisional section lists the Dietz number first followed by the Scott 
number . 

1001 

FLORIDA 

FLORIDA IN THE CONFEDERACY 

CONFEDERATE USAGE OF U.S. STAMPS 

1c Blue (24) Type V canceled SL PAID on printed Apalachicola Times Letter
sheet Prices Current dated FEBRUARY 2, 1861 Independent State Usage, 

1002 :.c.: 

Very Fine, Rare .................................................... ........ ............ (Photo) 

J{) t«J_ J__~ 1t-~ 
18 fc. I ,~, 5 •J.._ - - I 

3c Red (26) nick out at top , tied beautifully struck unlisted JACKSON
VILLE/Flor FEB 23 (1861) eds on FL to Hampton , Virginia where 
received bright blue MAR 1 HAMPTON eds forwarding it to Rich
mond where received Richmond MAR 8, 1861 eds & oblong ADVER
TISED. Since it was not collected it went to the CSA Dead Letter 
Office . " P O Dpt Dead Letter Office 19 Aug 1861 H, 52-1 " in ma-
genta pen, Superb, a stunning colorful rarity ...................... (Photo) 

E-J 

E-L 



1003 z: 

1004 z: 

1005 0 

1'()06 z 

1007 z 

1008 2i 

1009 :z 

1010 z 

1011 z 

1012 0 

3c Star Die (U27) tied QUINCY /Flor F(EB) 2? , 1861) weak eds, CSA Usage , Fine 
.................. (Photo) 

3c Star Die (U26) tied grid , PILATKA/FLA Mar 15 (1861) eds, Unlisted CSA 
Usage , Very Fine ................................................ (Photo) 

3c Star Die (U27) ms canceled Little River Fla Apr 1st (1861 ), Unlisted CSA 
Usage, Very Fine, Scarce town ............................... (Photo) 

3c Dull Red (26) tied APALACHICOLA /FLA. APR 8, 1861 de, CSA Usage , blurry 
cancel o/w Fine . . ........................... (Photo) 

3c Star Die (U27) tied LAKE CITY/FLA. APR 10 (1861) eds, soiled & bit worn , 
Unlisted CSA Usage , VG ...... (Photo) 

3c Dull Red (26) tied JACKSONVILLE /FLA APR 29, 1861 de, Unlisted with 3c 
1857, CSA Usage , small stain , Fine ..................... ..... (Photo) 

Houston Fla Paid 3 May 6/61 all in ms to Hon. A. H. Stephens/Vice President 
CS/Montgomery /Alabama , reduced bit at top , some staining , o/w Fine . (Photo) 

3c Red (26) tied ms Miccosukie Fla May 7th on 1861 FL, Unlisted CSA Usage , 
Very Fine, Scarce town . . .................. (Photo) 

Jc Star Die (U27) tied dateless neat WARRINGTON /FLA to Natchez , Miss, neat 
MONTGOMERY /Ala . MAY 16, 1861 eds, fresh , Unlisted CSA Usage , Very 
Fine . . .. ..... . ........... (Photo) 

Jc Dull Red (26) tied TALLAHASSEE /FLA MAY 30 (1861) eds to New York , 
letterhead of Agency Marine Bank of Georgia , CSA Usage , horiz corner crease 
o/w Very Fine .............................................................................. (Photo) 

POSTMASTER PROVISIONALS 

1013 2J LAKE CITY/FLA (serif) PAID/10 with E.R. Ives control mark on back 
flap , (Type II, 96XU1 ), Bryant-Stephens correspondence , Extremely 

300.00 

E-G 

E-G 

275.00 

E-E 

E-F 

250.00 

E-G 

E-F 

225.00 

Fine, Showpiece . . ............... (Photo) 3,200.00 
1014 z 

1015 z: 

1016 2i 

LAKE CITY/FLA. (sans serif) PAID/10 with E.R. Ives control mark on 
back flap (Type II, 96XU1 ), lightly soiled o/w Very Fine .... ... (Photo) 3,200.00 

LAKE CITY/FLA PAID/10 with undated control mark on back flap 
(Type 11, 96XU1 ), reduced bit at left , Extremely Fine , Showstopper . 

.. . . . . .. .. . . . . (Photo) 3,200 .00 

MICANOPY, FLA. PAID/5 (Type 11, 105XU1) beautifully struck , Only 
known example, on small pink cover , soiled , part of UR corner face 
is missing just into provisional marking , perfect off-set on back , flap 
missing , brief but interesting enclosure saying enemy is near on ei-
ther side , Unique Showpiece , Unpriced in Dietz , Scott C.V. .. (Photo) 10,000.00 
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1017 :..c.: PENSACOLA /FLA PAID/5 star in circle, revalued 10 in ms, (Type V, 
106XU2) to Richmond on 7 Star Flag Patriotic, Type F7-Unlisted , 
RICHMOND /VA. AUG 8, 1861 eds and notched ADVERTISED /2, mi
nor staining , provisional alone catalogs $4250 in Scott , A Stunning 
Rarity ............... .. (Photo) E-Q 

1018 z (QUINCY , Flor.) PAID/10 under 5c Blue (7) Pair tied QUINC Y/Flor . MAR 10 eds, 
stamps moved aside to show Unlisted provisional below , Very Fine , Rare 

.................... ... ............. ........ .. .. (Photo) E-K 

1019 s 

1020 :..c.: 

1021 s 

1022 s 

1023 z 

1024 (CJ 

1025 u 

1026 z 

1027 co: 

1028 s 

1029 1ZJ 

1030 1ZJ 

1031 s 

CONFEDERATE PAIDS AND DUES 

BAYPORT /Fla ms Paid 1 0c on pristine outer FLS, docketed May 7, 1863, Very 
Fine, Scarce . . .............. ... ....... (Photo) 

CHATTAHOOCHEE /FLO. (no date logo) ms Pd 5 on tiny outer FLS to Tallahas
see, docketed Apl 23rd 1862, catalog says " townmark not seen " , Extremely 
Fine, Scarce . . ........ (Photo) 

FERNANDINA /Fla .. PAID 5 Type 11, on cover front to Tampa , sealed edge tears , 
Very Fine strikes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ......... (Photo) 

FLEMINGTON /FLA., no paid or rate mkgs, on turned cover bearing damaged 
pair #7 to Flemington, stained green cover , VG, Scarce .................... (Photo) 

GAINESVILLE /FLA PAID /10 (ms) Type IA to Post Master at Quincy , Fine 
.......... (Photo) 

HOUSTON /FLA PAID/5, Type I, on March 10, 1862 FL, catalog says " townmark 
not seen", blurry strikes o/w Fine, Scarce ...... . ... ... ........ (Photo) 

HOUSTON /FLA. PAID/10, Type 11, on part blue FL, listed as "townmark not 
seen ", Fine, Scarce . . ...................... (Photo) 

JACKSONVILLE /FLA PAID/5 (struck twice for 10c rate) , Type IA, fascinating 
letter saying William did not die of his own hand as thought rather he was the 
victim of an apothecary's error (law suit in today 's world) , flap missing, tears 
at top , Very Fine strikes .... (Photo) 

JACKSONVILLE /Flor. PAIO/5 revalued 10, Type IA revalued B, to Capt. G. C. 
Gibbs C.S.A. , large sealed tear thru rates o/w Fine ........ .. (Photo) 

JACKSONVILLE /Flor. PAID 10+10, Type 1B w/10 struck twice, LR corner 
stained , UL & LR small corner replacements , Nice strikes ....... ..... ...... (Photo) 

JASPER /FLA PAID/10 (ms), Type I, to 1st Ga Reg, 1 ½" sealed tear at T o/w 
Fine .. . .. .. . . . . ... ... ... . . . ... .... (Photo) 

LAKE CITY/FLA. PAID/10, Type 1B, on part FL, soiled file fold at B o/w Fine 
LAKE CITY/FLA. PAID/10, Type 1B, on part outer FLS, faint eds o/w Fine 

250.00 

300.00 

(300 .00) 

350.00 

275.00 

350.00 

350.00 

350.00 

350.00 

275.00+ 

275.00 
275.00 
275.00 
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1032 :z: 

1033 z 

1034 :z: 

1035 g 

1036 g 

1037 g 

1038 :z: 

1039 2 

1040 oz: 

1041 S: 

1042 g 

1043 0 

1044 @ 

1045 z 

1046 e2: 

1047 :z: 

1048 z 

1049 :aeJ 

1050 so 

1051 :z: 

1052 0 

1053 z 

1054 z 

1055 z 

1056 ~ 

LAKE CITY/FLA. PAID/10, Type 11, ms Official Business , Very Fine ....... (Photo) 

LAKE CITY/FLA. PAID/10, Type 11, fresh , weak eds, o/w Very Fine . ... ... (Photo) 

LAKE CITY/FLA PAID 10, Type 11, to Welborn , Fla, interesting 4 page letter in 
part "only 3 men out of the third Florida Redgiment is left - all the rest 
killed or taken prisoner" , reduced at left , Fine ... . . .. (Photo) 

LAKE CITY/FLA. PAID/10, Type II, letter headed Head Quarters Dist. E. Fla 
saying permission for lady "to pass to the enemy line at Fernandina ... & a 
flag of truce boat sent with you", creasing & soiled , nice strikes , VG, Inter-
esting ....................................................................... .......... ..... (Photo) 

(LAKE CITY/FLA) PAID/10, Type II wi no eds, Stephens corr ., Fine ...... ...... .... ... . 

(LAKE CITY/FLA) PAID/10, Type Ill , no town mkg & no date but Bryant -Stephens 
corr . docketed May 7, 1865 - the latest recorded Lake City cover by almost 
1 month, Fine . 

(LAKE CITY/FLA) PAID/10, Type Ill wino eds, fresh , Stephens corr ., Very Fine 
......... (Photo) 

(LAKE CITY/FLA) PAID/10, Type Ill wi no eds, Stephens corr ., Fine 

OCALA/Fla. PAID 10, Type 18, used over 3c Star Die, enclosure headed Wood-
land , Fla, Aug 24/61, Very Fine . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ................ . (Photo) 

LAKE CITY/FLA. DUE 10, Type I, to Lake City Overpaid Drop from Bryant 
Abell 's Battery on Turned cover bearing 1 0c Blue (12) tied Thomasville , Ga to 
Abell 's Battery, Camp Jackson, forwarded to Camp Turne y, E. Fla, Fine 

...... ... ..... . . ................................ (Photo) 
LAKE CITY/FLA. DUE 10, Type I, from Col. of Engineers , flap missing , bit 

reduced at top , Fine + , Ex-Malpass ............. . 
LAKE CITY/FLA. DUE 10, Type I, from Bonands Battalion /Siege Artillery Co. B, 

repaired corner UR o/w fresh & Fine 
LAKE CITY/FLA. DUE 10, Type I, blurry eds, from Co. D 18th S.C.V., good 

soldier 's letter from Camp Milton , "they say the whole state is not worth 
the loss of so many good men", fresh , Fine ......... . 

LAKE CITY/FLA. DUE 10, Type I, an excellent strike , from Co. C, 6th Fla Satin 
on Turned cover, inside is ms Fort Gaylor Paid 10 to Camp Finegan , open 3 
sides , Nice usages , Fine ............. . 

LAKE CITY/FLA. DUE 10, Type I, from Siege Artillery Co. B, stained, weak eds, 
VG 

(LAKE CITY/FLA?) DUE/10, no town cancel , from 3d Fla Regt to Welaka , E. 
Florida , tiny tear at top , fresh , Bryant-Stephens correspondence , Very Fine . 

(LAKE CITY/FLA?) DUE/10, no town cancel , from Marion Light Artillery to Mid-
dleburg , East Flordia , 1" sealed tear at top o/w Fine 

MADISON C.H./FLA PAID/10, Type 11, tiny corner stains at R o/w Fine ... (Photo) 
MADISON C.H./FLA PAID/10, Type 11, Very Fine, Ex-Kohn .............. ..... (Photo) 
MADISON C.H./FLA PAID/10, Type II, light edge stains o/w Fine 
MADISON C.H./FLA PAID/10 (stuck twice for 20c rate), Type II, via Macon & 

Albany to Anderson , S.C., small stain UL o/w Fine, Scarce .... ..... ..... (Photo) 
MARIANNA /FLA. PAID, no rate , on blue lined FL, Extremely Fine . . .... (Photo) 
MARIANNA /FLA. (dateless logo) PAID, no rate , to Dr, Very Fine 

MARIANNA /FLA. PAID/10, Type 11, on interesting Feb 14, 1862 FL from surgeon 
applying for military post at Apalachicola, separation at folds & tiny cover 
nicks o/w Fine . 

MARIANNA /FLA. PAID/10, Type Ill , on small blue FL, small ink smear o/w Very 
Fine . 

300.00 

300.00 

300.00 

300.00 
E-D 

E-C 

E-D 
E-C 

300.00 

325.00 

250.00 

250.00 

250.00 

250.00+ 

250.00 

E-D 

E-D 
325.00 
325.00 
325 .00 

600 .00 
200.00 

200.00 

375.00 

350.00 

Please note that flap tears , repairs , or parts of flaps missing may not be noted in the description 
unless the entire flap is missing or replaced . Minor gum stains common to Confederate issues 
may not be mentioned nor minor cover soiling or edge faults under 3mm in size. 



1057 c:oC 

1058 :..,;: 

1059 GJ 

1060 GJ 

1061 GJ 

1062 ::oJ 

1063 :ce 

1064 :ce 

1065 :ce 

1066 '-'-' 

1067 GJ 

1068 '-'-' 

MARIANNA /FLA. PAID/10, Type 111, on blue FL Oct 23/63, Very Fine ..... (Photo) 350.00 

MICCOSUKEE /FLA. PAID 5, Type IA used on 3c Nesbitt envelope , subject of 
Van Dyk MacBride article, Fine, Rare ...... (Photo) 500.00 

MONTICELLO /Flor. PAID 10, Type II, on gray , white & maroon Wallpaper cover , 
bit edge worn across top , Fine .......................... . (Photo) E-G 

MONTICELLO /Flor. PAID/10, Type Ill , on Turned cover bearing faulty #11 AD 
tied blue Columbia , S.C. eds, crease across B, fresh , Fine + 350.00 

MONTICELLO /Flor. PAID/10, Type 111, on Turned cover to DIXIE , Ga., inside 
usage handcarried , small stain at LR, reduced bit at L, Fine 350.00 

MONTICELLO /Flor. PAID/10, Type Ill , on cover homemade from ledger sheet to 
Hon Wm E. Smith , bit reduced at top , flap missing , light stain UR, Fine . 350.00 

MONTICELLO /Flor. PAID/10, Type 111, on small cover , small stains upper cor
ners, interesting letter " received ... the right hand half of an one hundred dollar 
bill of Hoy & Ludwig stamped Sept 2d and when I receive the left half I will 
give the note credit " , Unusual ............................ (Photo) 350.00 

OCALA/Fla PAID 1 O, Type IB, cover front only , double eds, creased & cut down , 
Scarce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (300.00) 

PENSACOLA /Fla PAID/10 (ms), Type I, to Hon. A. H. Stephens , small nick out at 
top & most flap missing o/w Fine 225.00 

PENSACOLA /Fla PAID/5 + 5 (5 struck twice) , Type IA, to Port Gibson , Miss, 
from Mississippi Troops , small stain , Fine, Not listed as double rate . (Photo) 275.00 + 

✓ ./ 
' // 

(t / <( 

PENSACOLA /Fla PAID/5, Type IB, JUN 1 (1861) First Day of CSA postage 
rate, pencil docketing , light gum flap stains through to face , bit reduced at 
right , Very Fine , Exhibit Necessity .................................................. (Photo) 

PENSACOLA /Fla PAID/5, Type IB, JUN 2 (1861) eds, Second Day of CSA 
postal system , pristine , Extremely Fine, Ex-Dukeshire .. .... (Photo) 

E-1 

275.00 

All Florida patriotics are priced as patriotics only. A premium should be figured for Florida usage. 



1069 :.,c 

1070 cc: 

1071 cc: 

1072 :.c: 

1073 cc: 

1074 cc: 

1075 cc: 

1076 cc: 

1077 ~ 

1078 ~ 

1079 ~ 

1080 3: 

1081 z 

1082 ~ 

1083 :.c: 

I" . / 
( 'I- rt/ l ,-. 

J ll 1~ 
PENSACOLA /Fla PAID/5, Type 1B, on Flag waving around staff patriotic , Type 

F10-13 , flap missing, trivial edge wea r UL o/w Very Fine, Only 7 recorded 
.............................................. .. ................... ... ........................... .. (Photo) 

PENSACOLA /Fla PAID/5, Type 1B, flap separated & 1" tear UR o/w Fine, Ex
Dietz . 

PENSACOLA /Fla PAID/5, Type 1B, reduce d bit at R, tiny tea rs, Fine, Scarce , Ex
Dietz 

PENSACOLA /Fla PAID/5, Type 1B, used on 3c Star Die, Fine .. ............. (Photo) 

PENSACOLA /Fla PAID/5, Type 1B, reduced bit across top, large sea led tear at 
top, fresh, Very Fine stri kes ... ..... .............................. . 

PENSACOLA /Fla PAID/5, Type 1B, small tear at top , Fine, Ex-Dietz . 

PENSACOLA /Fla PAID/5, Type 1B, used on 3c Star Die envelo pe, flap & top of 
cover replaced , nice strikes ............. (Photo) 

PENSACOLA /Fla. PAID/10, Type IC, reduced bit at L, to Texas , Fine .... (Photo) 

PENSACOLA /Fla PAID/5, Type IIA, flap replaced , Very Fine . 

PENSACOLA /Fla PAID/5, Type IIA, flap miss ing, nicks out at top, small tape 
sta in, nice strikes , Ex-Dietz 

PENSACOLA /Flor . PAID/5, Type 11B (not listed in th is combo) on Waving Flag 
patriotic , Type F11-11 , stained & worm holed , Scarce , Only 8 recorded , Ex-
Dietz .......................................................................................... (Photo) 

PENSACOLA /Fla PAID/5, Type 111, on 11 Star waving flag patriotic , 
Type F11-5 in color with matching lettersheet headed Camp Conti
nental, exce llent letter say ing "report that Washington was taken 
by Beauregard ", flap miss ing, small tear at bottom , Very Fine 
Showstopper ... (Photo) 

PENSACOLA /Flor . PAID/5, Type Ill , on 11 Star waving patriot ic, Type 
F11-5 in color with matching lettersheet headed Camp Cont inental, 
exce llent lette r "Yankees ... burned the Fulton a war vessel ", light 
soi ling, Fine Showpiece ................................................... (Photo) 

PENSACOLA /Fla. PAID/5, Type Ill , to Dr from 5th Ga Regt, tiny tears at top o/w 
Fine ...... ... ........ .......... (Photo) 

PENSACOLA /Fla PAID/10, Type IV, to Camp Lawto n, Ga from 26th Reg Ga Vol, 
ragged ly reduced at R, stai n UR, nice strikes , VG ............................. (Photo) 

900.00 

275 .00 

275.00 
275.00 

275.00 
275.00 

275.00 
275.00 

250.00 

250.00 

700.00 

E-M 

E-M 

275.00 

300.00 
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1084 :.c: 

1085 0 

1086 lc.J 

1087 :o: 

1088 z 

1089 c-: 

1090 GO 

1091 z 

1092 "-' 

1093 z 

1094 c,; 

1095 r,:: 

1096 c.c: 

1097 z 

1098 eco 

1099 t.cJ 

1100 Cc.J 

1101 _ 

Handcarried from Pensacola (probably-researc h enclosed) , to Apalachicola on 
Tent & Flag patriotic, Type TF-1 , Unlisted Slogan "Capt. CROPP 'S COMPA 
NY ./1st Florida Regiment. ", bad tears but fresh & fixable 

PILATKA /FLA PAID/5, Type IA, flap missing, ink stains & erosion not that de
tracting , Scarce , Fine . 

QUINCY /Flor . PAID/10, Type 18, sea led tear LR o/w Fine 

ST MARKS/FLA PAID 10, Type IA, on blue lined homemade cover , erosion hole 
at UL o/w Fine, Scarce . . . . ......... (Photo) 

TALLAHASSEE /FLA PAID/10 (ms) , Type I, Fine + ....... (Photo) 

TALLAHASSEE /FLA PAID/10 (ms), Type I, to Sgt in " Howel Guards Capt. 
Parkhill Care of Hon. S. R. Mallory Sec'ry Navy", reduced at L, Fine ...... . 

TALLAHASSEE /FLA PAID/5 (ms), Type I, on Executive Department /Tallahas 
see, Florida semi-official , Type la, piece out at LR grazing eds, 1 ½" tear at R, 
Scarce . . . .... .. (Photo) 

TALLAHASSEE /FLA PAID/10 (ms) , Type I, to Honlb Alex H. Stephens , flap 
missing , docketing re "coast & its defences ... want more (experience d) offi 
cers ", couple worm holes , piece out at top , VG 

TALLAHASSEE /FLA PAID/10, Type 11, ms "Official Business " to Genl Howell 
Cobb /Quincy /Florida, pristine , Very Fine . . .... . ............ .... (Photo) 

(TALLAHASSEE /FLA) PAID/1G, Type II w/no eds, Stephens corr. , photocopy of 
or iginal military LS accompanie s,' pristine , Extremely Fine . 

TALLAHASSEE /FLA PAID/10, Type 11, diago nal crease , bit reduced at R, small 
nick UL, fresh , Fine ..... . (Photo) 

TALLAHASSEE /FLA PAID/10, Type 11, nice strikes on legal size Turned cover to 
Ordnance Office /Lake City/E.F., open 3 sides , inside are 2 pairs of Sc Blue 
(7) pen canceled, ms Madison , Fla & OOS (Official Ordnance Service) lb Capt 
in Quincy , fresh , Nice Double Florida Usage comp lete with color photo of 
inside for exhibit page .............. .. . 

TALLAHASSEE /FLA PAID/10, Type 11, Bryant-Stephens correspondence , fresh , 
light strike s o/w Fine 

TALLAHASSEE /FLA PAID/10, Type 11, to Maj, Lamar Cobb , Very Fine 

TALLAHASSEE /FLA PAID/10, Type 11, to Quincy /Flordia , Fine .. 

TALLAHASSEE /Fla. PAID/10, Type 11, interesting letter , faint eds, o/w Fine, Ex-
Dietz . 

TALLAHASSEE /FLA ms Due 10, from Asst Surg CSA, no dues listed , to Rich
mond Factory Ga on homemade Turned cover , other side bears pair #7 on 
flaps , pen cancel Richmond Factory (Ga) to Oglethorpe Artille ry, open 3 
sides, stains , VG 

TALLAHASSEE /FLA {due) 10 from Asst Surgeon C.S.A. to Richmond Factory , 
Georgia , blurry eds, Unlisted type " 1 O", no dues listed, fresh , Fine 

AUCTION RESULTS 

500.00 

325.00 

300.00 

400.00 

225.00 

225 .00 

400.00 

225.00 

250.00 

E-D 

250.00 

E-1 

250.00 

250.00 

250.00 

250.00 

E-F 

E-G 

Auction results may be obtained by calling our office three working days afte r the sale . 
However , please use our 202-898 -1800 phone number . Our toll -free number is reserved for 
co nsignments and telephone bids . 
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1102 :-; 

1103 ;,: 

1104 c-.: 

1105 :-, 

1106 ,,: 

1107 :-: 

• 

(f, 
., J 

f 11 .· 

WARRINGTON /Fla. PAID/5, Type IA, on 11 Star Flag patriotic , Type F11-15 in 
color , tiny corner faults at R, Very Fine Showpi ece, Only 12 recorded (Photo) 

WARRINGTON /Fla. PAID/5, Type IA, nice strikes, bit reduced at R, Very Fine 
....... (Photo) 

WARRINGTON /Fla. PAID/5, Type IA, smal l tear at top , light creases , light soiling , 
Fine . . .. . . . .. .. (Photo) 

WARRINGTON /Fla. PAID/5, Type IA, on Tent & Flag patriotic , Type TF-1 , Slo-
gan 46, clipped corners at B o/w Fine, Showy ............. (Photo) 

WARRINGTON /Fla. PAID/5, Type IA, small tear at top , reduced bit at R, Fine 
............. (Photo) 

WARRINGTON /Fla. DUE/5, Type IA, + additional faded red "5" which is not 
listed for Warrington or Columbus , Ga to which addressed , Tent & Flag patri-

700 .00 

250.00 

250.00 

500.00 

otic, Type TF-1 , Slogan 59, from 1st Ala Regt, Very Fine Showpiece .. (Photo) 500.00 + 



1121 

1103 
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1108 :.,_; 

1109 u 

1110 :.,_; 

1111 u 

1112 :,; 

1113 :.,_; 

1114 :.c.i 

1115 l.,.: 

1116 ~J 

1117 :..c: 

1118 :.,_; 

1119 :.,_; 

1120 u 

1121 _ 

1122 :.,_; 

WARRINGTON /Fla. PAID/5, Type IA, repaired piece at top o/w Fine 

WARRINGTON /Fla. PAID/5, Type IA, from Mississippi Troops, small tears at top , 
o/w Fine . 

WARRINGTON /Fla. PAID/5, Type IA, on Tent & Flag patr iotic , Type TF-1, Slo
gan 48 , cover front only , small seale d tear , small restoration UR, stain LR, Ex-
Walcott .... ........ ................ .......... (Photo) 

WARRINGTON /Fla. PAID/5, Type IA, repaired tears /nicks across top, most of flap 
rep laced , VG 

WARRINGTON /Fla PAID/10, Type IB, minor stains, Fine + 

WARRINGTON /Fla. PAID/10, Type IB, irregularly reduced at R into address , VG 

WARRINGTON /Fla. POSTAGE DUE/5, Type II from Capt Jenkins Compa ny, re-
duced bit at R, stained across top , Scarce & Desirable mkg , Fine ....... (Photo) 

WARRINGTON /Fla. (Due) 5, Type A from Co. C 27th Regt Miss . Vol. on Cannon 
& Flag patriotic , Type CN-1 in blue , Slogan 35 , soiled & tatty but Scarce 

.................................... (Photo) 

WELAKA /FLA. PAID 5, Type I, small ink stains along edges o/w Very Fine, Bold 
str ikes . . ............................................................ (Photo) 

WELAKA /FLA. PAID/Paid 1 0cts (ms), Type II, to Capt at " Hart's Road Station/ 
Fla R Rd/E. Fla.", Bryant Corr , Fine ....... (Photo ) 

WHITE SPRINGS /FLA PAID 10 + 10, Type IA, catalog says " townmarks not 
seen ", blue part (most) folded circular " Instructions to Inspectors of the 
Militia Electins ", docketed Oct 20, 1863 , Very Fine, Rare .... ... ....... (Photo) 

Due 20 in ms , to Lake City from " Office A .A.G . Dist. , Fla", 2" tear across B, VG 

GENERAL ISSUES 
LITHOGRAPHED 

I 

I 
\> '-• ... 
',~ --

!f, ; · i{ j / 

5c Olive Green (1 a) Stone A or B tied neat PENSA COL A/Fla Dec 5 (186 1) eds 
on 11 Star waving Flag with liberty cap patriotic , Type F11-3 , fres h, Ex-

250.00 

250.00 

500 .00 

250.00 

275 .00 

275.00 

500.00 

500.00 

350.00 

300.00 

500.00 

E-C 

tremely Fine, Only 6 recorded , A Gem ...... (Photo) 1,200.00 
5c Green (1) Pair, sealed tear , rounded LL co rner, tied WARRINGT ON/Fla. dou

ble strike eds , sealed tear thru address at LR, tiny piece out at UL , Sailor 
Nailing Flag patriotic sticker , Type ST-4 , tied eds, Very Rare tied , Only 7 
recorded .............................. (Photo) 1,200.00 + 

5c Green (1) tied WARRIN GTON/Fla . eds , Sailor nailing Flag patriotic sticker , 
Type ST-4 , flap missi ng, light stains , Rare ....................... ................ (Photo) 1,200.00 + 
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1123 -

1124 

1125 -

1126 ~ 

1127 ~..: 

1128 

1129 -

1130 --

1131 --

1132 .. 

1133 :..c: 

1134 '--'' 

1135 :..c: 

1136 

1137 .-: 

1138 _ 

1139 -., 

1140 :-: 

1141 :.c.e 

1142 _ 

1143 

1144 :,J 

1145 L, J 

1146 ~ 
1147 :·: 

Sc Green (1) , 4 marg ins, pen canceled , bold WARRINGTO N/Fla PAID on Tent & 
Flag patriotic , Type TF-1, Unlisted Slogan "Capt. GEE'S COMPANY./1 st 
Florida Regiment.", bit reduced at R, Very Fine .......... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1) tied bold neat PENSACOLA /Fla Jan 5 (1862) , reduced at L, Very 
Fine . . ..................... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1 ), light crease , Sc Blue (6) pen canceled , ms Brooksv ille Fla Octr 8 
1862 on part FL, fresh , file fold thru stamps , Very Fine , Scarce Combo cover 

................................ . (Photo) 
Sc Green (1) , soiled & lightly creased, tied TALLAHASSEE /FLA eds on Tent & 

Flag patriotic , Type TF- 1, Slogan 50, restored UL corner, bit tatty at LL, 
Scarce ........... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1) tied WARRI NGTON/Fla eds from Miss. Troops , flap missing , re-
stored piece at top , Very Fine appearance .......................... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1 ), sealed tear , tied weak TALLAHASSEE/Fla on stained linen lined 
printed Rail Road Bank cover , VG 

Sc Green (1) tied CHATTAHOOCHEE /FLA dateless cancel to Melborne , Florida , 
bit reduced at R, small nick at R, Fine , Scarce town . . ......... (Photo ) 

Sc Green (1), breaking crease , tied WARRINGTON /Fla. eds to New Orleans 
where boxed ADV . 1 applied on 11 Star wav ing flag patriotic , Type F11-5 , 
bit reduced at R, lightly creased , Fine , Rare . (Photo) 

Sc Green (1 ), scrape & breaking file fold , pen cancel , Live Oak Fla May 10th 
(1862) on FL, fresh, Fine cover , Scarce town ................................... (Photo) 

Sc Bright Green (1 c) tied WARRINGTON /Fla Jan 7 (1862) eds from Miss . 
Troops , couple small cover tears , small cover repair under stamp , fresh , o/w 
Very Fine ................................ (Photo) 

Sc Olive Green (1a) , small faults , used over 3c Star Die (U27) tied weak WAR
RINGTO N/Fla Nov 1 (1861) eds & 2 other strikes, small erosion hole at LL, VG 

Sc Olive Green (1b) tied socked on the nose WARRING TON/Fla NOV (1861) 
eds, soiling small edge tears , o/w Fine ............................................ (Photo) 

Sc Green (1 ), faulty , ms canceled X 1862, ms Little River Fla May 2nd 1862 to 
Camp 3d Regt Fla Vols Via Tallahassee , reduced bit at L, edge stains, Nice 
letter , Scarce town , VG 

Sc Bright Green (1 c) Pair , sma ll faults , tied TALLA HASS EE/FLA eds, soi led file 
fold , double strike eds, Fine + ......... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1) 2 singles , messily stuck to back flaps of part FL with molasses, 
stamps damaged , ms Brooksv ille Fla Augst 1862 Paid to Tallahassee , Fine, 
Scarce 

Sc Green (1) Pair Pos. 3 & 4, tiny faults , tied light MARIANNA/FLA eds, small 
tear at R, VG ......... .. ...... . 

Sc Green (1) 2 singles , faulty, tied MONTICELLO /Flor. DEC 25 eds + second 
neat strike, small sealed tears at top , ink sta in on B stam p, VG 

Sc Bright Green (1 c) Strip of 3, internal invisible tear , tied bold neat double 
strike PENSACO LA/Fla Feb 4 eds on folded down U.S. semi-offic ial (penned 
out) " to Clerk Dist Court Confederate /State for Dist of Miss issippi", minor cor-
ner stains at R o/w Very Fine, Showy & Scarce ......... ..... .................. (Photo) 

1 0c Deep Blue (2Hla) , small scrape , tied MIL TON/Flor. Feb 1 eds, flap missi ng, 
reduced at top , tiny tear at top , Fine, Rare town ............................... (Photo) 

10c Light Blue (2PNb) Top sheet margin , 4 nice margins , tied bold NEWNANS
VILLE/FLA eds on FL, light diagonal crease UL o/w Very Fine , Scarce town 

....................................................... (Photo) 
10c Blue (2PNb) Bottom sheet margin tied neat WARRIN GTON/Fla. eds on 

reduced cover fron t, Very Fine 
Sc Blue (4) tied MONTI CELLO eds on 7 Star Flag patriotic , Type F7-12 , flap 

missing , small pieces out at UL & UR into desig n, erosion hole near & in 
stamp , Scarce ...... ....... .. ................ (Photo) 

Sc Blue (4b) , creased, tied PENSACOLA/Fla eds, reduced at left , fresh, Fine 
Sc Blue (4) tied PENSACOLA /Fla. eds, cover creases & tears , VG 
1 0c Rose (5) , 4 ample to large margins , tied neat OCALA /Fla Jul 4 eds, Very 

Fine, Not listed in dietz or Scott from Florida .............. .... .................. (Photo) 

1,200 .00 

450 .00 

E-G 

1,200.00 

450 .00 

450 .00 

450.00 

1,200.00 

450.00 

450 .00 

450 .00 + 

450.00 

450 .00 

450 .00 

450 .00 + 

450.00 + 

450.00 + 

E-J 

475 .00 

475 .00 

(475 .00) 

1,250 .00 

500 .00 
500.00 

800.00 + 
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1148 _ 

1149 --

1150 ~ 

1151 -

1152 -

1153 -

1154 ~ 

1155 -
1156 ~ 

1157 :_,J 

1158 

1159 -

1160 -

1161 -

1162 ~ 

1163 l,_j 

1164 --
1165 -

1166 -

1167 ·' 

1168 ~ 

1169 :_,J 

1170 ~ 

10c Dull Rose (Sb), 4 margins , gum stains , sealed tear , tied bold WALDO /FLA 
OCT 6 1862 eds on tiny blue lined FL, Very Fine, Not listed in Scott or Dietz 
from Flordia ...................................................... ..... .................... (Photo) 800.00 + 

TYPOGRAPHED 

Sc Blue (6) Sc Blue (7) tied in combination by neat blue PETERSBURG eds to 
Signal Corps , Quincy , Fla, crosse d out & forwarded to Tallahas see, QUINCY / 
Flor eds ms Due , hdstp " 1 0", Very Fine Beauty .... (Photo) 

Sc Blue (6) Pair , 4 margins , tied pen, ms Midway Fla Nov 6 (1862) , ms "Via 
Albany Ga" to Cuthbert Ga, stamps slao tied bold neat blue ALBANY /Ga Nov 
6 1862 eds, fresh, Very Fine, Scarce town ........ (Photo) 

Sc Blue (6) Pair tied ms Paid , ms Brooksville Fla Oct 6 1862 on part outer FL, 
fresh , Extreme ly Fine ........................................ (Photo) 

Sc Blue (6) Pair, faulty , tied WARRINGTON /Fla. Aug 15 eds, pieces out of covers 
at top , Very Fine strike 

Sc Blue (6) Pair, pen canceled , ms Welaka Fla Sept 8-1862 to " Hart 's Road 
Station-Fla R. Road/E. Fla.", somewhat edge worn but fresh , small ink stain in 
ms cancel , Fine . 

Sc Blue (7) Pair, 4 margins , tied neat LAKE CITY/FLA eds on FL, Extremely Fine 
................... .................................................. (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Pair, pre-use wrinkle , tied QUINCY /Flor., Very Fine .......... (Photo) 
Sc Blue (7) Vert Pair, tiny faults , tied MARR IANNA/FLA eds on cover made from 

ST JOHNS CANAL BOND , Very Fine, Showy . . ....... (Photo) 
Sc Blue (7) Pair tied ms Palatka Fla Aug 13th (1863) to Palat ka therefore Over-

paid Drop, Stephens corr ., Very Fine ............ (Photo) 
Sc Blue (7) 2 singles , pen canceled , ms Mellonville Fla/Februa ry 9th 1863 

cancel to Tallahassee on FL, printing flaw in E of CENTS on R stamp , fresh , 
Very Fine, Scarce town .............. (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Pair , 4 margins , pen cance led, ms cancel Elleville Fla March 4 to 
Tallahasee , fresh , Very Fine , Scarce town ...... (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Pair , pen canceled Palatka Fla Feb 18th ms cancel crossed out then 
in blue Orange Springs FL Feb 20 cancel to "Capt Clark Fla. Rangers /Hart 's 
Road Station Fla. R.Road /E. Fla.", Very Fine . ... ................... (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) 2 singles tied LAKE CITY/FLA eds to Lake City therefore Overpaid 
Drop . It is also a Turned cover wi the other side bearing a 1 0c Milky Blue 
(11A Db) tied neat TULLAH OMA/Ten . to Welaka , ope n 3 sides & sealing wax 
stain at center , o/w Very Fine, Scarce ..................... (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Vert. Pair, pen canceled, bold FLEMINGTON /FLA SEP 11 1863 eds 
on sma ll FL headed Wetumpk a, fresh, Very Fine, Scarce town ........... (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Vert. Pair tied BAILEYS MILL/FLO light eds & second strike , to 
Monticello , Fine , Rare town 

Sc Blue (7) Pair , small faults , tied QUINCY /Flor . eds, reduced at L, Fine . (Photo) 
Sc Blue (7) Vert . Pair, sealed tear , tied QUINCY /Flor . on cover homemade from 

British Cough Balsam illustrated broadside , bit reduced at L, Fine , Showy 
........... (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Pair , tied on back flaps by TALLAHASSE /FLA eds, stamps torn in 
half on opening but nicely re-sealed , front also has eds & is to "Co A 5th 
Florida Regt/Gen E.A. Perry 's Brigade ", tiny envelope , Most attractive 

Sc Blue (7) Pair , ragged at B into design , tied weak TALLAHASSEE /FLA eds to 
Capt Harrisons Compy /CAmp Cooper /F.R.R./Mail to Baldwin Fla, small edge 
tears , o/w Fine 

Sc Blue (7) Pair tied QU INCY/Flor. JAN 30 (1863) eds on blue embossed UNI
VERSITY OF GEORGIA /ATHENS College covers , Type I, bit reduced at L 
into docke ting , VG ......................... ...................... (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Pair , small faults, tied light LAKE CITY/FLA to Welaka , light stains at 
bottom center , VG 

Sc Blue (7) Pair, pen canceled, ms Baldwin Mch 26/63 to "Capt Clarks Ranger s/ 
Care of Telegrap h Operator /Baldwin /Fla", ms " Paid 1 0cts " , forwarded to 
Harts Road, Fla, soiled , small edge tea rs, VG, Scarce .. 

325.00 + 

325.00+ 

325 .00 

325 .00 

325.00 

300.00 
300.00 

300.00+ 

300.00+ 

300.00 

300.00 

300.00 

425.00+ 

300.00 

300.00 
300.00 

300.00 + 

300.00 

300.00 

E-H 

300 .00 

300 .00 + 



1171 _ 

1172 _ 

1173 L-: 

Sc Blue (7) Pair tied pen, ms Archer (Fla) 28 to Welborn Fla, interesting soldiers 
letter which does not belong , bit reduced at left , light soiling /stained , VG, Rare 
town ..................... (Photo) 300.00 

Sc Blue (7) Pair, small faults , pen canceled , ms Micanopy Fla/ June 16 to 
Welborn , Florida , soiled , interesting letter which does not belong , VG, Scarce 
town 300.00 

Sc Blue (7) Pairs tied on 4 dill. covers by WELAKA , TALLAHASSEE & 2 LAKE 
CITY eds;, all faulty but Scarce 1,200.00 

ENGRAVED 

1174 :..o: 1 0c Blue Frameline (10), parts of 4 frames, pen canceled , ms Stark 
Fla Oct 17 1864, late usage , plated as Pos . 73 Plate 2 & signed by 

1175 ~-

1176 _ 

1177 

1178 c.:..: 

1179 -

1180 ~ 

1181 -~ 

1182 LJ 

Ashbrook , fresh , Extremely Fine, Gem .............................. (Photo) 2,400.00 

1 0c Greenish (11 ADb) , small faults , tied LAKE CITY/FLA eds to Jeffersonton , Ga 
with Examined mkgs of both sides as it was through the lines usages near 
Baldwin into Union occupied territory , light diagonal crease, Fine, Rare 300.00 + 

1 0c Milky Blue (11 ADa) , 4 large margins , tied TALLAHASSEE /FLA eds on Ex-
ecutive Departmant ,/TALLAHASSEE , FLORIDA semi-official , Type I, to Maj 
John Cobb/Quincy /Fla, flap missing , Very Fine ................................. (Photo) 400.00 

1 0c Milky Blue (11 ADa) tied BAILEYS MILLS/FLO eds to " 5th Fla Vol/Perrys 
Brigade /Anderson Div/Hills Corps/Richmond/Va ", second 1 0c Blue (11 AD) tied 
double WINCHESTER/VA. forwarding back to Florida , small cover tears & 
nicks out across top but presentable & Rare ......................... (Photo) E-G 

1 0c Greenish Perforated (11 A Db) tied LAKE CITY/FLA eds to Madison , ragged 
edge L & B but trimable , Fine , Rare , 1978 CSA certificate E-H 

1 0c Blue (11 A Db) , 4 large margins , tied bold MADISON C.H./FLA. on Turned 
cover , inside hand delivered , fresh , Extremely Fine .. (Photo) 300.00 

10c Greenish (11ADb) , 4 large margins, tied LAKE CITY/FLA eds, Very Fine . 300.00 
1 0c Milky Blue (11 ADa) , 4 margins , tied neat MARIANNA /FLA. eds on fresh blue 

FL, Very Fine, Pretty ........................... (Photo) 300.00 

1 0c Milky Blue (11 ADa) tied TALLAHASSEE /FLA eds to 6 line 5th Florida Regt 
address , tiny tear UL o/w Very Fine ................................... (Photo) 300.00 



1183 :..ci 

1184 :..ci 

1185 :..ci 

1186 :..,_: 

1187 :..,_: 

1188 :..,_: 

1189 :..,_: 

1190 :..,_: 

1191 :..,_: 

1192 l-'-' 

1193 l-'-' 

1194 :..,_: 

1195 ~j 

1196 :-; 

1197 ~; 

1198 :..,_: 

1199 :_-_: 

12QQ ~ l 

1201 :.--.: 
1202 c--.: 

1203 :..,_: 

1204 l · l 

1205 :-: 

1206 ~= 

1207 :..,_: 

1208 c--.: 

1209 :_-_: 

1210 c--.: 

10c Greenish (11 ADb) , 4 huge margins , tied neat QUINCY /Flor . eds, Very Fine 
....... (Photo) 300 .00 

1 0c Blue (11 ADb) , pen canceled , ms Madison Fla/July 13 eds, Fine ..... (Photo) 300.00 

1 0c Blue (11 ADb) tied TALLAHASSEE /FLA eds on small black bordered Mourn-
ing Cover , light soiling , Very Fine, Pretty & Scarce .......................... (Photo) 300.00 + 

10c Blue (11 ADb) , 4 large ragged overhanging margins showing parts 2 other 
stamps , small faults , tied JENNINGS Fla Dec 17 on tiny FL to Tallahassee , 
Very Fine, Rare town ........................................ (Photo) 300.00 

1 0c Blue (11 ADb) Top sheet margin tied pen cancel, ms Attapulgus Ga July 13 
to Madison, Georg ia but ms "missent " & canceled bold MADISON C.H./FLA 
Jul 15 eds, ink stains in address o/w Fine, Scarce . 300.00 + 

1 0c Blue (11 ADb) , 3 margins , stained UL corner cover & stamp , light crease , tied 
QUINCY /Flor . eds, VG 300.00 

1 0c Blue (11 ADb) , 4 margins -ragged at R, tied neat MADISON C.H./FLA eds 
socked on the nose , Very Fine . .. ............................... (Photo) 300.00 

1 0c Blue (11 ADb) , 4 nice margins , tiny stains at L, tied QUINCY /Flor., fresh , Very 
Fine 300.00 

1 0c Greenish (11 ADb) , 4 margins , top margin creased , tied bold neat MADISON 
C.H./FLA on lined homemade cover , Very Fine ................................ (Photo) 300.00 

10c Blue (11ADb) , 4 margins, tied (Lake City) PAID 10 to Lake City "Care of Maj 
Routh Q.M.", Overpaid Drop , light diagonal cover crease , homemade cover 
sealed with red wax , fresh , Very Fine, Rare canceled with PAID 1 O instead of 
eds (Photo) 300.00 

10c Greenish (11 ADb) , small scrapes/nicks , 4 margins , tied Aucilla Fla/June 10/ 
64, Very Fine .. .. ................ (Photo) 300.00 

1 0c Blue (11 ADb) , small sealed tear LL, 4 nice margins , tied bold neat MONTI-
CELLO/Flor . to Lake City, Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 300 .00 

1 0c Greenish (11 ADb) , pen canceled , light cc, ms cancel Columbus Fla/Aug 3d 
1864 to Lake City , stain along left side o/w Fine, Scarce town ............ (Photo) 300.00 

10c Blue (11ADb), 4 huge margins , tied light LAKE CITY/FLA. eds on Turned 
cover, handcarried other side , light soiling stamp & cover o/w Fine .. 300.00 

1 0c Blue (11 ADb) , 4 huge margins , tied neat QUINCY /Flor. eds, fresh , tiny stain 
at center o/w Extremely Fine .......................................................... (Photo) 300.00 

10c Milky Blue (11ADa) , small faults, tied TALLAHASSEE /FLA eds on back 
flaps , to "Co H 5th Florida Regiment " etc , Very Fine 300.00 

1 0c Blue (11 Adb) , 4 margins , tiny faults , tied NEWNANSVILLE /FLA eds, rough 
top edge , Fine, Scarce town 300.00 

1 0c Greenish (11 ADb) , 4 large margins , tied QUINCY /Flor , restored piece at top , 
nick out UL, fresh , stamp Superb . .. ..... (Photo) 300 .00 

1 0c Greenish (11 ADb) tied LAKE CITY/FLA eds, Fine 300.00 
10c Greenish (11 ADb) , 4 large margins, pre-use crease, tied MADISON C.H./ 

FLA on small cover , Fine . 300.00 
1 0c Greenish (11 ADb) , 3 huge margins , small corner creases , tied ms Aucilla 

Fla/July 6/64 on homemade cover , light stains , Fine, Scarce town ...... (Photo) 300.00 
1 0c Blue (11 AD), sealed tear across , tied TALLAHASSEE /FLA ., ms Missent & 

Forwd to Manchester , N.C., Very Fine 300.00 + 
10c Blue (12ADb) 3 singles tied LAKE CITY/FLA eds, a 4th may have fallen off! 

Stamps over HEAD-QUARTERS /Military District of Flordia semi-official , ms 
"70th" at UL, 1" tear at UL, bit soiled & worn but Rare rate E-1 

10c Dark Blue (12ADb) tied QUINCY /Flor. eds on Turned cover bearing 10c 
Blue (12ADb) tied AUGUSTA , Ga. eds to Quincy , small piece out at R, both 
stamps 4 large margins , Fine, Nice Usage . 375.00 

1 0c Greenish (12ADb) tied LAKE CITY/FLA., fresh , Very Fine ... (Photo) 300.00 
10c Greenish (12ADb) tied bold neat QUINCY /Flor. misdated NOV 31 (1863) eds 

on tiny blue FL from lady reques ting provisions from Major Noyes in Tallahas-
see , Very Fine, Cute ..................................................................... (Photo) 300.00 

1 0c Greenish (11 ADb) tied grids , MONTICELLO /Flor . DEC 10 eds, light soiling, 
Fine . 300.00 

1 0c Greenish (12ADb) tied light MONTICELLO /Flor . eds, fresh, Very Fine 300.00 
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1211 ~ 

1212 l,J 

1213 l,J 

1214 :_,_i 

1215 :_,_i 

1216 [_·C 

1217 ~'-' 

1218 ~ 

1219 :.,: 

1220 l,J 

1221 :.,c 

1222 "' 
1223 :,c 

1224 :,c 

1225 :.CJ 

1226 

1227 ~ 

1228 ~ 

1229 :·: 

1230 :.,c 

1231 "' 

1232 ~ 

10c Greenish (12ADb), 3 margins, ms cancel Baldwin Fla /October 29th (1863) , 
either twice used or misaddressed as original address written over , Fine 

10c Greenish (12ADb), 4 margins , tied TALLAHASSEE /FLA eds, Fine + (Photo) 
10c Greenish (12ADb), 4 large margins , tied neat QUINCY /Flor. DEC 30 (1863) 

eds on blue laid paper cover , ms "DBG ADC & AAAG ", short interesting 
soldier to soldier letter headed Hd Otrs Dist Fla, Very Fine ........ ...... . (Photo) 

10c Blue (12ADb) tied bold neat GAINESVILLE /FLA eds on FL headed Lake 
Harvey Fla to Lake City, Very Fine . 

10c Milky Blue (12ADa) tied part (QU)INCY /Flor. eds, fresh, light strike o/w Very 
Fine . 

10c Greenish (12ADb), 4 huge margins , tied bold QUINCY /Flor . JAN 20 eds on 
blue cover, Very Fine, Ex-Kohn 

10c Blue (12ADb), 4 huge margins, tied light MONTICELLO /Flor . eds to Hon. 
Wade Keyes , Richmond , foxed o/w Fine . . . . . . . ........................... . 

1 0c Blue (12ADb) , pen canceled , ms Baldwin Fla Apr 26th to Gainesville , tiny 
tear UR, bit soiled , Fine ..... ....................... ........ . 

10c Blue (12ADb) tied TALLAHASSEE /FLA eds to Milford Ga, ms "Forward from 
Milford Ga/Aug 8th Due 1 O" to Albany , Fine + 

10c Blue (12ADb) , 4 margins, tied bold neat TALLAHASSEE /FLA eds, reduced at 
left bit into address o/w Very Fine ................................................... (Photo) 

10c Blue (12ADb) tied QUINCY /Flor. eds, cover creased thru stamps o/w Fine . 
10c Greenish (12ADb) , 4 margins , tied QUINCY /Flor. eds, Very Fine . 
10c Blue (12ADb) tied bold blurry GAINESVILLE /FLA eds on bright yellow , gray 

& cream Wallpaper cover, nice letter , Very Fine Beauty ................... (Photo) 
FLORIDA BALANCE LOT: 9 CSA covers (3 #1 [2 fronts], 6 # 11 or 12 [1 front]) , 

1 VF #11 on piece , 4 XF unused U.S. anti-Florida patriotics , 1 handcarried 
Florida semi-official , 2 Union occupied Fla covers w/great letters , 1 Fort Baran
cas CSA letter , most covers faulty , Interesting balance 

COVERS TO FLORIDA: 8 covers all addressed TO FLORIDA (1 CSA Usage , 1 
# 1, 1 pair #7 , rest # 11 or 12). Varied condition but couple real nice ones , VG-
VF, Nice Specialist lot . . ........... . 

Cork, Florida Postmaster 's Commission-printed P.O.D. commission dated 18 
December 1863 and signed by Postmaster General John H. Reagan, 
stained & pieces out across top, Bogg believed this to be the only Florida 
example known 

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA 

U.S. USED AFTER SECESSION 

3c Red (26), faint crease , uncanceled , ms cancel Midway , S.C. Dec 20 1860 on 
pristine blue cover , Superb First Day Cover, a perfect beginning to any exhib-

300.00 
300 .00 

300.00 

300.00 

300.00 

300.00 

300.00 

300.00 

300.00+ 

300.00 
300.00 
300.00 

400.00+ 

E-H 

E-G 

E-I 

it, Offered as is, Ex-Dietz .. .. ................. ......................................... (Photo) E-I 
3c Red (26), damaged , tied Ripley , Miss Apr 18 (1861) on back flaps on all over 

7 Star Flag Patriotic Type F7-1, Rare & Attractive ............ (Photo) 2,250.00 
3c Red (26) , small crease at UR, tied neat Montgomery , Ala May 3, 1861 eds on 

small CSA Usage cover , year date almost illegible o/w Very Fine E-C 
3c Star Die (U27) tied blue grid , PETERSBURG Va/3 els/MAY 14 (1861) eds, 

CSA Usage , pristine , Extremely Fine ............................................... (Photo) 100.00 
3c Star Die (U26) tied bold SEARCY/ARK APR (1861) eds, Independent State 

Usage , fresh , Very Fine ................................................................ (Photo) 500.00 

POSTMASTER PROVISIONALS 

ATLANTA , GEO ./PAID/10,(Type VIII , 6XU6), on buff cover pmkd Nov 5 1861 to 
Capt. B. C. Yancey , Cobb 's Geo . Legion ; 2 enclosures , 1 speaks of Block
ade 's effect on the price of cotton ; slight soiling , rounded corner UR, Fine 

.. ... ....... ..... .................................. ...... ..... (Photo) 600.00 
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1233 ..,_ 

1234 

1235 lc.l 

ATLANTA, GEO./PAID/10 (Type 2, 6XU6), small cover to Howell Cobb in Rich-
mond , pmk on back , opening tears at T, pieces out o/w F-VF ............ (Photo) 

(DANVILLE/VA.) PAID/S, Type IIIC, under 5c Green (1) tied bold blue DANVILLE / 
VA. Jan 11 (1862) eds which has been moved side to display provisional , blue 
embossed Insurance Advertising on back flap , light stains , Not listed, Rare 

........................... (Photo) 
DAL TON/Ga. PAID/5 (Type II, 20XU1) NOV 18 1861 eds on FL, fold separation , 

light clear strike , Fine ................................................................. . (Photo) 

600.00 

E-K 

450.00 

1236 _ MEMPHIS, TEN Sc Red (MM2,S6X2) Pair, w 3/enormous margins 
showing parts of a sideways pair at bottom, small sealed tear at 
top of cover, flap repairs. This cover was the subject of a 1967 Billy 
Matz article in the Confederate Philatelist & proves there were 2 
rows of stamps laid perpendicular to the sheet , Unusual & Scarce 
(1981 CSA cert) ............................................................. (Photo)2,250.00+ 

1237 Memphis, Ten Sc Rose (MM-2, S6X2) Pair, tied town cancel , to Gen. G. M. 
Gadbery , Fine . .. . .......... (Photo) 2,2S0.00 

1238 "-' Lynchburg, Va Sc Black (L Y-E2, S2XU2) also repaired uncanceled 3c 

1239 _ 

Red (26) which P.F . states does not belong , oval Adams Express 
Knoxville Jun 16 (1861) to Frankfort , Ky, couple small sealed edge 
tears , Rare through the lines usage of a provisional , (1986 P.F. cert) 

.................................................. ... . (Photo) E-M 

TALLADEGA /AL IE/PAID/10 (Postmaster initials of Issac Estel l), Type IB, on 
Turned cover bearing 1 0c Blue (11 AD) tied Talladega eds, reduced at ends , 
2 flaps off , others shaky , Fine .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... .. ...................... (Photo) 200.00 + 

.'; ~ "'-
J , -

v I\....,.. ,, 

1240 '-'-' Uniontown, Alabama 10c Red on gray blue (UN-S, 86XS), tiny tear , 
tied town cancel on small embossed ladies cover , flap missing , small 
tear at top , staining , signed Ashbrook, Ex-Hind , Ferrari & Brooks , 
Very Rare , Only 6 covers recorded (1986 CSA cert , Dietz cat. val 
$16 ,000 , Scott .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . .. ...... (Photo) 22,500.00 

1241 "-' WARRENTON /Ga. Revalued 10 over S/PAID, (Type II, 89XU2) to Vice Pres . 
Stephens , large piece out at top into top of pmk , catalogs $1000 in Scott . 800.00 



1242 :::cJ 

1243 c,,J 

1244 c,,J 

1245 "' 

1246 "' 

1247 L-J 

1248 "-' 

1249 '-'-' 

1250 "' 

1251 C,:J 

1252 '-'-' 

1253 "' 

1254 "' 

1255 :..c: 

1256 :_,__: 

1257 "' 

1258 c_,_i 

1259 c_,_i 

1260 c_,_i 

CONFERERATE PAIDS AND DUES 

ALBANY /Ga blue Oct 19 1861 eds, ms Paid 25 on part homemade trimmed down 
oversize wax sealed outer FL obv iously of great weight , restored piece UL, 
soiled , 5 x rate 

Alpharetta Ga Paid 5 July 23, all in ms, reduced bit at top , interesting letter 
from physician, Fine .... 

MACON/GA PAID/5 Type V but lightly stuck so "5" penciled in, fresh , Fine, 
signed Dietz , (1967 CSA cert) 

BROOKVILLE /MISS PAID/5 fancy woodcut, Type I, lightly creased across top, 
bit reduced at R, fresh , Very Fine, Gem .. .. .. .. ...... .. .................. (Photo) 

JACKSON /MISS. DUE/10 Sep 23, 1862 eds from Co I, 12th Miss Regt to Co. A, 
38th Reg Miss Vol on unusual Captured Union Patriotic-Cain of Baltimore, 
reduced bit at R, bit edge worn but still Fine, Spectacular with illustrated 
Patriotic Lettersheet , fascinating lengthy military content ...... (Photo) 

Carolina City (N.C ./Paid 5/Jany 25, Type 111, small tape stains T & B, considered 
by many to be a provisional o/w Fine, Scarce ................. ................. (Photo) 

FAIRFIELD /TEX PAID 5 revalued 10, Type IA + B, Unlisted, on heavily docketed 
battered legal cover w/pieces missing into " 10", postal mkgs clear & Scarce 

PETERSBURG/VA DUE/10 in blue & black (Due) 10 to Mobile /Ala from "3rd Regt 
Ala Vols" on pale pink embossed small ladies cover , light stains o/w Very 
Fine, Showy ....... .. ............... .. . 

Trav(ellers) Repose (West) Va Paid 10 all in ms on tiny cover, missing flap , 
minor staining , Fine 

PAID 5: 3 covers from SUFFOLK/Va. , RICHMOND/VA and THOMASTON /Ga., 
VG-F 

GENERAL ISSUES 
LITHOGRAPHS 

Sc Green (1) Stone 2, just in at TR, tied by Atlanta eds to lovely amber cover w/ 
corner card green embossed merchant's , minor pinholes & reduced a bit at R 

125.00 

100.00 

85.00 

175.00 

E-1 

200.00 

E-D 

E-C 

140.00 

E-C 

but still a beauty . .. .. .... .. . .. ................... (Photo) E-G 
Sc Green (1) small faults , uncanceled , ms cancel Rock Hill Tex Jan 8 1863 to 

Ark on part FL, bit tatty but Rare town .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 350.00 
1 0c Light Milky Blue (2PNc) Stone Y large margins including L sheet margin & 

probably part T sheet margin, tied to small handmade envelope by neat 
YORKVILLE /S.C. eds, Extremely Fine (1983 P.F. cert) ...................... (Photo) 350.00 + 

1 0c Light Milky Blue (2NPc), Stone Y, huge margins , tied to cover by neat 
MACON/GA de, Extremely Fine .. .. .... ...... .. .. ... (Photo) 350.00 

10c Deep Blue (2HLa) large margins , tied by neat GOLDSBOROUGH /N.C. eds 
on cover to Athens , cover trifle reduced at R, Extremely Fine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 375.00 

10c Blue (2PNb), 4 margins , small sealed tear , tied part strike GAINESV(ILLE) / 
ALA eds, Very Fine 225.00 

1 0c Blue (2PNb) close cut , tied bold blurry Richmond eds on tiny embossed 
ladies cover, couple cover scissor cuts at R & B and tiny stain UL o/w Fine 225.00 + 

10c Blue (2PNb), 4 margins , tied light KNOXVILLE /Ten . Nov 5 1862 eds to 
Welaka, E.Fla., fresh , Fine 225.00 

1 0c Milky Blue (2PNc) Stone Y, 4 large to huge margins , tied light blue PE-
TERSBURG Va . eds, bit reduced at L, Fine, Ex-Judd 350.00 

1261 _ Sc Blue (4) stuck down w/sealing wax & Sc Blue (6) tied in combina
tion by blue PETERSBURG/VA eds on Cannon & Flag patriotic, 
Type CN3, Ver 4, lmpt 10, Very Fine, Lovely Combination Patriotic 

1262 c_,_i 

1263 :--J 

1264 :..c.:: 

.... . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. ... . . (Photo) 750.00 + 

Sc Dark Blue (4d), 4 large margins, PO scissor cut at B, tied blue RALEIGH /N.C. 
de & grid on outer FLS, tiny tear at top , fresh, Very Fine ... 

10c Rose (5) , 4 huge margins , tied neat blue PETERSBURG Va. eds, reduced at 
left , fresh , Extremely Fine ......... (Photo) 

10c Rose (5) Top sheet margin , tied SAVANNAH Ga/PAID eds, bit reduced at L, 
tiny tear UL, Fine . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. .. ...... ... .. ....... (Photo) 

250.00 

900.00 

800.00 



1265 :..c.: 10c Rose (Sb), 4 huge marg ins, tied blue PETERSBURG /VA. eds on tiny ladies 
cover , soldier 's letter headed Camp Lee enclosed , Fine __ ....... (Photo) 900.00 

TYPOGRAPHS 

1266 *SH Sc Blue (6) LR pane of 100, full OG, fresh , lacking most usual sheet faults , 
Extremely Fine, Cat. as singles 1,000.00 

1267 :c:l Sc Blue (6) Single tied PETERSBURG Va. MAY 31 (1862) eds on printed Grocer 
Corner Card, Fine .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 150.00 + 

1268 c:,; Sc Blue (7) Strip of 3 & a single tied blue PETERSBURG /VA eds double str ike 

1269 :..c.: 

on reduced oversize cover , bit tattered but Scarce double rate E-E 

ENGRAVED 

2c Brown Red (Sb) tied triple strike RICHMOND /VA. to Scottsville , Va 
on CSA Treasury printed circular dated Apri l 15th 1864, fresh , 
Very Fine, Rare circular rate , A Beauty __ . _. _ (Photo) 1,200.00 + 

"'/ /) / 
' /J/ / ;f -,_,."(t/ /: { ✓ ,/',,( 

., ,,.. < -;t/4 e.: -
( ~( ('/ 

{ -;,,,-/' \._-~ dr1 

1270 "~ 

1271 

__, { 

2c Brown Red (Sb) tied Charleston , S.C. eds overlapping 1 0c Blue 
(11AD) tied Richmond eds on FL headed Georgetown (D.C? W.V?) 
Aug 17 1864 mentioning going to New York to buy goods & other 
references to indicate being from the North , apparently the inner 
envelope of flag of truce usage which arrived in Charleston where 
"2" for Advertised or local forwarding applied , the grid canceled 
out & redirected to " Fort Johnson /Care Col Yates ", possibly to a 
POW. Subject of an article by Ashbrook in his Special Service & 2 
Weekly Philatelic Gossips . Light soiling , Rare & Unusual Showpiece 

............. (Photo) E-M 

10c Blue Frameline (10) , full frame at top, part at left , sealed tear at 
BR, tied neat MILLEDGEVILLE /Ga. eds on back flaps , Very Fine 

........ (Photo) 2,400.00 

1272 *SH 10c Blue (11KB) Left Pane of 100 iwth imprint "KEATINGE & BALL Bank Note 
Engravers , Columbia , S.C. No 2", usual gum stains but imprint trimmed into 
a bit at B, o/w Very Fine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,250.00 
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1273 * SH 1 0c Blue Perforated (11 ADb) Pane of 98! original gum , fresh , sma ll 
expected faults of no consequence for this unique multiple-largest in 
existence , 1976 CSA cer tificate , Ex-Knapp , A Rare Showpiece , cata
logs $15,900 as blocks of 4 in Scott, Dietz catalog value as sing les 

...................... (Photo) 14,700.00 



1274 :.c.: 

1275 c,.J 

1276 "-' 

1277 :.c.: 

1278 ::c0 

1279 :-e: 

1280 :.,:, 

1281 :.,_: 

10c Blue (11ADb) 4 margins , tied red PETERSBURG/VA eds on Turned Cover 
bearing 4 margins 1 0c Blue (11 ADb) tied bold YORKVILLE /S.C. eds, cover 
folded to show both usages , bit age worn , Fine ..... 

10c Green (11ADc) tied blue PETERSBURG Va on Turned cover bearing 5c 
Blue (7) pair tied neat LYNCHBURG/Va . eds from AQM , stamps lightly 
creased , flap missing , small edge nicks , VG, Shows well , QM Office letter 

1 Oc Blue (11 A Db) Left sheet margin partly wrapped over cover used over visible 
3c Star Die (U26) tied bold BIG LICK/VA. (Roanoke today) eds, Very Fine , 
Showy , Ex-Dietz, Haas .. ... .. ...................... (Photo) 

10c Greenish (11ADb) 4 large margins , scissor cut UL, tied neat FAYETTE
VILLE/N.C. eds on fresh blue FL, Very Fine 

10c Greenish (11ADb) Pair tied ALLANTA /Ga. eds on legal cover , interesting 
docketing front & back , bit reduced at L, Fine 

10c Greenish (11ADb) Pair, tied double strike Mobile , Ala de on blue legal size 
cover to Florida Sec. of State Election Returns, ms "Camp Maury ", edge 
tears & soiling at R o/w Very Fine ... 

10c Blue (11AD) 2 singles tied ALBANY /Ga JUL 29 1864 eds, flap missing , 
small tear at top , VG ............. . 

10c Blue (11 & 12) 5 covers all tied PETERSBURG/VA eds, 4 blue & 1 red, Poor
Very Fine 

275.00 

275.00 

E-E 

75.00 

225.00 

225.00 

225.00 

600.00 

1282 *SH 1 Oc Blue (12ADb) Sheet of 200 w/2 imprints " No. 3 Archer (no Daly) Bank 
Note Engravers, Richmond, Va." beautifully mounted in 17"x23" silver frame, 
faults unknown , P.O. crease down gutter, Beauti ful "stamp room" display , Cat. 

1283 :ea: 

1284 :ea: 

1285 :_,;i 

1286 :_,;: 

1287 30 

as panes .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......................................... 2,400.00 + 

1 Oc Dark Blue (12KB) small corner crease , huge margins all around , tied light (?) 
BOROUGH /Ga. eds, fresh , Very Fine 125.00 

10c Greenish (12ADb) 2 singles , both 4 marg ins, R pre-use creased , tied 
THOMASVILLE /Ga. eds & neat second strike at LL, to "3d Regt. Fla Vols 
Stovall 's Brigde/Breckenridge 's Division/Tenn. ", pale green cover, stain at top 
o/w Very Fine Beauty ...... (Photo) (325.00) 

10c Greenish (12ADb) (two) Sc Blue (7) Sgl: 3 covers bearing N.C. town cancels 
to or from 49th Regt N.C. Troops accompanied by neat typewritten 5 page 
history of the Regt., Fine, Interest ing lot .. .. .... .. .. ... E-D 

20c Green (13), 4 margins , 2 corner crease /tears , tied blue PETERSBURG VA 
eds on blue FL from soldier , VG ................ (Photo) 1,100 .00 

20c Green (13), 4 large ragged margins tied weak RICHMOND eds on reduced 
legal cover, tear & piece out at top , VG .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . 950 .00 

HOW TO BID 
For your convenience , at the front of the catalog we have outlined the basic procedures for 
bidding in our sales , particularly as regards bidding increments , "OR" bids, and total purchase 
limits . Adherence to these procedures will assure quick courteous service. 



1288 z 

1289 5l 

1290 c,Q 

1291 :z: 

1292 :s 

1293 z 

1294 :z: 

1295 :s 

1296 z 

1297 :s 

1298 ::o: 

1299 :z: 

PRISONER OF WAR 

Camp Morton, Ind: 3c Pink Entire tied blue target , Richmond DUE 10 to Va, ms 
Examined mkg, small piece LL corner missing o/w Fine, Scarce ........ (Photo) E-G 

Camp Morton, Ind: 3c Rose (65) , tied target , Indianapolis , Ind de on red Cap-
tured Union Patriotic to Ky, ms Examined mkgs, nice letter , Fine, Rare 

. . .. . . .. . . . . . . ....... .. . ... (Photo) E-H 
Castle Williams, Governors Island New York: 3c Rose (65) tied NEW YORK de 

& targets , blue PETERSBURG /Va. DUE/10 to Welles Mills Georgia via For
tress Monroe , ms "prisoners letter/J .L. Rouwtree ", large stain at B, soiled Rare 
prison, signed MacBride ............................................ (Photo) 450.00 

Fort Delaware : 10c Blue (12AD) & 3c Rose (65) tied cork , neat Old Point Com-
fort de to Fort Delaware , some age bleach spots at L o/w Very Fine, 1986 P.F. 
cert saying # 12 "did not originate on this otherwise genuine cover " .... (Photo) E-G 

Fort Warren : 1 0c Blue (11 ADb) tied neat RICHMOND/VA. eds on "Overpaid 
Drop" to Richmond , ms " Flag of Truce ;; & "R. Sanders /C.S. Pris of War", 
Major Reid Sanders was at Ft. Warren at this time , Very Fine ............ (Photo) 600.00 

Fort Warren : 3c Rose (65) tied NEW YORK SEP 2 (1865) eds, ms " By Com-
mand of Maj Gen Hooker " etc to " Hon. A. H. Stephens /Fort Warren /Boston 
Harbor ", small stain at center o/w Fine, Scarce .......... (Photo) 275.00 

Fort Warren : 3c Dull Red (26) cleaned pen cancel , "Approved to be delivered /By 
Comd of Maj Genl Hooker " etc to Hon . A. H. Stephens /Fort Warren Boston 
Harbor /Mass ", VG 275.00 + 

Fort Warren : 3c Rose (65) uncanceled , ms "By Comd of Maj Genl Hooker " etc to 
Vice Pres A. H. Stephens , Fort Warren, Mass , small stain at UL & tiny nick at 
top o/w Fine 275.00 + 

Fort Warren : 3c Rose (65) uncanceled , ms from "Hd Qt Dept of the East/at York 
28 July 65 ... By Comd of Maj Genl Hooker " etc to Vice Pres. A. H. Stephens 
at Fort Warren , Fine 275.00 + 

Johnsons Island , Oh: 3c Rose (65) , tiny nick , tied Sandusky , 0 . & Richmond 
eds, SL DUE 10 to Ala , light Johnsons Island Examined oval, Type I, Fine 

..................................................... (Photo) 400.00 
Johnsons Island Oh: 3c Rose (65) tied target , SANDUSKY /O. FEB 8 '65 , ms 

" Prisoner of War Johnsons Island , O." & "By Flag of Truce Via Fortress 
Monroe Va." to Tallahasse, Florida, Confederate SL DUE 10 & RICHMOND / 
VA eds, Examined Oval Type 11, Fine .. ............................................ (Photo) 400.00 

Johnsons Island, Oh: 3c Rose (65) small tear , tied target w/matching Sandusky, 
0 . de, Richmond SL DUE 10 to S.C. c/o Dr. Robt Young, part strike of 
John sons Island examined oval, Type I, Fine ................................ (Photo) 400.00 

1300 t.ol New Orleans LA POW Barracks at 21 Rampart St: NEW ORLEANS 
MAY 23 eds & 3 to N.O., ms magenta " Exd & forwarded /Wm Ster
ling/Capt 1st U.S. lnfty /Comiss of Prisoners " & on back flap " Re
spect forwarded /L.K. Wood/Lt. Comdg Prison", side flap missing & 
small hole at center of cover o/w Fine, One of three known .. (Photo) 

1301 0 

1302 0 

E-K 

Rock Island Barracks , Ill : 3c Rose (65) tied target , matching Rock Island , Ill de, 
light strike triple circle examined , to 140th NYS Vols , Warrenton , Va, staining 
UL o/w Fine, Scarce 

Johnsons Island, Oh : 3c Rose (65) tied target , Sandusky , 0 , de on Head Quar
ters U.S. Forces Johnsons ' Island Corner Card to Ohio , not a POW cover , 
Fine, nice collateral 

TELEPHONE BIDS 
All phone bids must be called in to our office , (202) 898-1800, no later than 
4 :00 P.M. on the day prior to the session in which you wish to bid. 
Please do not ask for the high bid on a lot as this is confidential and cannot 
be disclosed . All bids received by phone must be confirmed in writing. 

250 .00 

E-B 
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3c Rose (65) tied Old Point Comfort , Va cancel , ms "By Flag of Truce " on 
beautiful bright yellow all over University of North Carolina college cover, 
Dietz Type I, addressed to Mrs . B. S. Hedrick , Washington City , D.C., Excep
tional ly handsome & scarce . Also two similar covers , both U.N.C. all over 
college covers but in pink & gray . Both franked with 3c Rose (65). one is 
post-marked New Berne, N.C. to Prof. Hedrick, Washington City, U.S. and the 
other is post-marked New York and also is address to Professor Hedrick 
Washington City , United States , The latter cover is believed to be a blockade 
usage via Bermud a or Nassau and entered into the US Mails by the forwarder 
in New York City. Certainly a unique set of College Covers showing " Flag 
of Truce ", Northern occupation of New Berne N.C. therefore directly en
tering the U.S. Mail at New Berne and " Blockade Run" successful at
tempts at getting the mail through from North Carolina to Washington , 
D.C., Very Fine . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. ... (Photo) E-N 



1304 CZl 

1305 "-" 

1307 CZl 

1308 0 

1309 "" 

R E Lee addressed cover to Port Gibson , Miss bearing 3c Rose (65) tied ms 
Goshen Bridge/August 6 1866, cover tears & small piece out at top , photocopy 
only of Lee letter originally enclosed ..... .. .. .................................... (Photo) 

Packet Boats Usages : 2 covers bearing 1 0c Blue (11 AD & 12AD) tied Mobile , 
Ala de, same corr . to Mobile , one "per 'Le Grande ' with bucket (?) not paid", 
second "per 'Com Farraut '" on Turned cover to Selma Arsenal , both tattered 
but Scarce . . .................... .... . 

Soldiers ' covers : 7 covers -5 Dues , 2 w/1 0c grid canceled , 2 letters , VG-F . 
Generals & More: 16 letters all addressed to CSA generals, some signed by 

other generals (Vance , Young) during or after war . 15 U.S. covers-some with 
soldiers letters , also an original printed 1887 description of Fort Fisher Bom
bardment signed by author for CSN Captain Lucian Jones , Varied condition , 
worth careful inspection . 

Last but not least 4 covers: Columbia , S.C. provisional (cat . val $600) , CSA 
POD Officia l FREE signed Jno L. Harrell , Ala CSA Usage 3c Star Die-all ratty
Plus 1 pristin e Ft. Delaware POW w/# 65 & no exd or CSA mkgs (to West Va) , 
letter enclosed 

END OF SALE - THANK YOU 

IS YOUR COLLECTION FOR SALE? 

Realize the advantage of selling through my world famous 
Public Auctions plus, if your collection qualifies , an immediate 
cash advance . To qualify your consignment must have a net 
value of at least $10 ,000 . 

Your stamps will be expertly lotted , profusely illustrated and 
in every way handled in an expert and professional manner . 
When your stamps are received by us they are insured for full 
value with our Lloyds of London agent. Our commiss ion is only 
10% of the selling price , an additional 10% is assessed the 
buyer. 

If you have been considering sell ing all or part of your 
stamp hold ings, I urge you to call me now and discuss the many 
advantages of selling through our firm . 

Call me toll free at 800 - 424-9519 

E-E 

E-F 
E-D 

E-E 

E-D 




